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CLINIC VISIT 

Clinical Study of IPPB 

Form I7 11 I7 11 I 
Date of cl inic visit I I I SolO

fIE ~y Vr 
A. 	 PATIENT IDENTIFICATION 

1. Treatment center number 	 0 11 

2. Patient number 	 .... 12-1$1--"--"---'---' 
3. Date of birth 	 16-2 II AO I 

bay
, 

B. 	 VISIT INFORMATION 
1. Month number (1-36) 	 OJ 

NO YES 

2. Was this visit missed? DO 10 

If YES, complete Sections A-C only of this fom 

Q1'Id Form 724 (Miued Visit) 


3. Was this visit completed within the time period specified 
in the patient's appointment schedule? DO 

IfMO, why not ________________________________ 


C. 	 DATA FROM HOME YISITS (Form 7l6)(Information requested pertains to the 
interval since the tast home visit or clinic visitj of if missed, during 
the tast month.) 

Visit 11 	 'Iisit '2 
(Month 1,4,7,10 ••• ) (Month 2,5,8,11 ••• ) 

I 	 I !2,1. Date of visit 	 I 
!L.,.,.nA~""""".....I....-d-'---'.• \ Hi> I 	 JI." ,

(99 99 99 if none) 	 1'10 Day Yr Day V'r 

2. Month number (1-36) 	 CD OJ 
3. 	 How many cigarettes does the patient smoke per

day? (99 onZy if unknown) [C6 on Pom 716) CD, ... -.. , OJ IS 50- 51 

4. Rating of patient's physical condition (1-7) [E4] D II o 	 51 

5. Breathing frequency while taking treatment 
(breaths/minute) [F1] 	 CD .".15 OJ 

6. 	Tidal volume patient is us1ng for 

treatments (ml) [F2) 


7. Cumulative meter reading [F8] 	 oI I I ~ 011-~..L.I~I-.JC;~..L.I55 -70 

8. Serial I of machine [F4] 	 I I I,L.J L-\..l............1....1-1-1-1--1..1--1-..J .,.It
I 

NO YES 	 NO YES 

9. Has the machine been functioning properly? 
[FS] Comment if NO ____________ o [!] to 

10. Has the machine been replaced since the last 
visit? [F6) If YES, submit Fom 72S. 	 o D.n DC] 

http:L.,.,.nA
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Visit #1 Visit #2 
(Month 1,4.7,10 ... ) (Month 2.5,8.11 ... )

11. 	Number of theophylline ~il1s prescribed 
per day (0 if none) [01] CO~ CO~ 

12. Number of theophyll ine pill s used thi s month 
• (999 if unknown) [02] 	 I--J--L-.JI ~ I I I III 101-10! 

i3. 	Average number of tirres per day that the 
patient used the cartridge inhaler [esJ 105 

14. 	Average number of times per day that the eatient 
took machine delivered bronchodi1ator [04j 

106Corrrnent if <2 or >4 ___________ 107 

15. A\,£i',~e length of each IPPB or eN treatment 
(;:.inutes) [on (emrnent if <10 or >20 ____ 

16. Nl1mbE:r of dc;ys that the machine was not used at 
ail (C6J Coment if >7 __________ IH-lIS112-111 

17. Hedicction that patient 	is using in his 
macnir:e [07J 

Metaprotereno1 o 115 o 117 

Bronkoso1 o 	 [] 
Barotec o 	 D 

Other ___________ Q 	 Q 
18. PrescribE:d dese of Metaprotereno1 or other 

medica":it'Il, ~e)" treatf,lent (mg) [CB] 	 CO ~ ll1-1U COli 
19. Prescribed amount of diluted medication used 

for each treatn~nt (cc) [CB] 	 1·1 ItI 1·1 III 125-127 

20. 	Amount of diluted medication used since last 
visit (CC) (If medieation is not p~emixed. reeord 
undiZutcd amour.t here and the ecti Ill-153121-110 
Mtec1 d'~Zut~d :.d..wne in. the boxes.) [cib) 

NO YES 	 NO YES 
21. 	 Is the patient measur~ng the medication 

according to the study protocol? [Gll) DO lilt OQ liS 

22. 	 Has the patient been clcaning and storing the 
machine proper1y? [G12] In 117DQ DO 

23. 	Has the patient been taking his treatments 
prooerly [C13) 11. 	 11900 DO 
Comment if any of questions 21. 22 or 23 
are answered NO ___________ 

http:I--J--L-.JI
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D. .nOM HISTORY (over the last month). Other 	 NO YES 
~ patient shou'Ld be given the lo1l'itten 11. Does the patient have
questionnaire. The ar!8It)e7'S a%'e to be hepatomegaly? 	 0 0J'el!Orded here. 

12. Does the patient haveNone Mild Mod. Sev. peripheral edema? 	 0 0 
1. Cough 0 0 0 0 150 F. HISTORY 


1 • Has there been any change
2. Sputum 0 0 0 0 151 	 in the patient's employ
ment status since the last 

3. Shortness of breath 0 0 0 0 152 	 quarterly evaluation? 
(cheak onl.y one) 

4. 	Wheezing 0 0 0 0 151 No chanqe 0 
S. 	 Fluid retention 0 0 0 0 IS- Became employed Q 
6. 	How many cigarettes

does the patient 	 Retired []
usually smoke per rn, 155-156day? (99 onl.y if Became d;sabled Q
1M1cnoLm) 

{. PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 	 Other change Q 
1. 	Blood pressure (~th If 	YES, specify

rmtient sitting) 
~g) 

Systolic 150-152 

2. 	How many times has the,-... 
Diastolic I~ u.-us patient been hospitalized

'since the last quarterly
evaluation? (O if none) DIS 
(Fo'M ?20 shou'Ld be aom
pl.eted for each hospital.i
aation.) 

2. Respiratory rate/min rn In-U7 
If 	YES, give the reason(s) 

3. 	Apical heart rate/m~n UI-170 

Pulmonary NO YES 	 Hospital 
4. 	Does the patient use the Datesaccessory neck muscles 

(scalene and/or sterno- D Q 111 3. How many other treated acute cleidomastoid) for quiet exacerbations has the patient breathing? experienced since the last DIS
5. 	Does the patient have rales? [J Q 172 quarterly evaluation? (Fo'M ?2? 


.hou'Ld be cQmpl.eted fort each 

fJ:taaerDation. ) 
If 	YES, are they localized? D Q 17. 

4. Since the last quarterly
evaluation has the patient 6. 	Does the patient have wheezes experienced any of the fol1owon. quiet breathing? Q Q 1'" 1ng conditions? (based on extra 
clinic visits or hospitalizations) 

If YES, are they localized? Q Q 17S NO YES 
a. 	Worsening airway obstruction7. Does the patient have de-	 with infection Q Qcreased breath sounds? Q Q 
b. 	Worsening airway obstruc~ion 

,-... Cardiac 	
." 

without infection Q Q 
8. 	Does the patient have 

increased jugular venous Q Q c. 	Pneumonia Q Q
pressure? 	 177 

9. 	Does the patient have a d. Acute ~cardial infarction Q Q
gallop rhythm (53 or 54)? Q Q .7. 

e. 	left ventricular failure Q Q 
10. Is the rhythm regular? Q Q 17' 

110 110 

111 
11 

115 
IS 

1 " 

117 

1 .. 

11' 

110 

111 

112 
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NO YES G. COMPLIANCE WITH TREATMENT REGIMENS 
1. Number of theophylline pills

11.f. Right ventricular failure DO 	 prescribed per day (0 if none) 220-221 

2. Number of theophylline pills 
g. Pneuroothorax DO 	 used this month 

3. Average number of times per day
ush. Pulmonary embolism DO that the patient used the 

cartridge inhaler 225 

1. Arrhythmia: Atrial DO IU 4. Average number of times per day
that the patient took machine 
delivered bronchodilator. 	 225j. Arrhythmia: Ventricular DO 117 
Coment if <2 or >4 _____ 

k. Other: ________ IIIDO 
5. 	 Does the patient meet the 5. Average length of each IPPB or 


criteria for oxygen OQ Itt CN treatment (minutes~ Comment 

221-221administration? 	 if <10 or "20 _______ 

6. 	 Is the patient receiving 

supplemental oxygen? QO a.. 


a. If YES, date 	 Zll  6. Number of days in the past 
started ~ I I 1r I 	 month that the machine was 

t 22'-230Oay IU 
not used at all. Comment if >7 

b. 	 If YES, average number 

of hours per day rn .17·211 


c. If YES, average flow 	 au 7. Medication that patient is usingo(liters per minute) in his machine 

NO YES Metaproterenol [J all 

...---.7. Has the patient received 
any other medical attention 	 Bronkosol Q
since the last quarterly DO IU 
evaluation? 	 Barotec Q 
If YES, specify problem 

Other _________ Q 
8. Prescribed 	dose of Hetapro

terenol or other medfcation, zlZ-auper treatment (mg)
8. Based on all the i,formation 

9. Amount of diluted medication obtained from this examination, 
rate your perceDtion of the D III used for each treatment (cc) lIS Z"'-256 

change in the patients physical 	 10. Amount of diluted medication
condition since the last home 	 used since last visit (cc)
vi sit (ate1' PlUlllbs1' in be:). 	 (If medioation i. not pNmi:ed, 

No change . r.«J1'd undiluted amount he!'e 

and the estimated


Greatly Greatly ....1,' t"'u"':'te-a~v""olume in the be:e•• )
a .... 

improved deteriorated 
NO YES1234567 

11. Has the patient been cleaning, 
9. 	Will Form 721 be completed? NO YES storing and using the machine 

2110 
(Porm?Z1 .hauld 1xI ~let41d properly? tonnent if NO OQ 
wtsad of Porms no 01' 11$ if 
tM patiat 1.8 havi1lg an c:zcuu QQ 2U 
.zace1'bcztion at thi. time 01' 
1Icl8 remained .tabl. for l ••• 12. Has the machine been functioning 
than Z weeks followi1lg a DOproperly? Conwnent if NO _ 	 HI 

~spitaliaed azacel'bcztion.J 

10. How much alcohol does the 
patient usually drink per 13. Has the machine been replaced 

...---. week? (1 unit - 1 bee!' 01' since the last home visit? QQ ZU
1 glasa of .nne 01' 1 .hot (rf rES, .ubmit Porm 12,$.)
of liquor) 



. _.- ~ -.... .... "'.-". ~.' 

Date _________Patient , ____________ 	 form 717.1 
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H. 	 THERAPIES USED BY THE PATIENT DURING THE 
PAST ~IONTH (Ask the patient about each type) 

NO YES 

1. Metaproterenol inhaler Q 0 250 

2. Other cartridge inhaler D 0 251 

3. Oral theophylline 0 0 252 

2514. Other oral bronchodilator 0 0 
2i'5. 	Antibiotics 0 0 

6. 	Oral corticosteroids 0 0 25S 

7. Inhaled corticosteroids 0 0 zu 

/"'"'. 8. Oigolin 0 0 217 

9. 	Diuretic 2S10 0 
10. Expectorant 	 0 0 2St 

ZlO11. ·Cough syrup 	 0 0 
12. Vaporizer 0 0 2U 

zu13. Other - 1 [] D 
zu14. 	Other - 2 0 0 
ZH15. 	Chest physiotherapy 0 [] 

Conments: 

16. Type 	of oral theophylline 
...--	 (See oode u.st. bUmk if ?lOt 

pNscribed) • CD US-UI 

17. 	Mg. of theophylline prescr1bed 
per day (BUmk if ?lOt Pl'''  2"-2U 
.cl'ibed) • 

I. 	 THEOPHYLLINE LEVEL 
NO YES 

1. 	Is the patient taking 
theophylline? (If NO. alO 

"SKIP ~ Section .J) D 0 
2. 	Did the patient have 


theophylline level 

blood sample drawn 


2.1since the last clinic 0 0 
visit? (to be done 
6th. 9th. 26th. 27th. 

and 29th months) (If 

NO. SKIP to Section .J) 


3. 	Was this blood sample
drawn at the clinic? Q Q 212 a 

4. Month 	 number of visit at 
which sample was drawn. LDzI,-ulo 

-5. 	Number of hours between 

time patient last took 

theophylline pills and rnzls- a., 

. blood sample drawn. 

1217 - 2 .,*6. 	Number of.ng. of theophyl11 ne 

taken. 


7. Theophylline level (~g/ml) 	 rn 1I 290-291 

J•. HEMATOCRIT AND HEMOGLOBIN 
NO YES 

1. 	Did the patient have these 
performed this clinic visit? 

212(to be done 12th... 24th. and 0 0 

16th months) 


rna,,-z'lt2. 	Hct (S) 

3. 	Hgb (gm/dl) Izu-zt? 

K. 	 Person responsible for the infonnation 
recorded on thi s form: 

Date 

----0-- .._-.- ......_ 4..f'" ...... tinn is from Fonn 716.1. Section H. 

91 
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